Partly to amuse bobblehead recipients, and partly to salute our longtime friend and poetical contributor Bob Rains — see, e.g., *The Right Place for a Right Hook*, 15 Green Bag 2d 111 (2011); *The Judge Is Always Right*, 3 Green Bag 2d 237 (2000) — we have developed a new bobblehead label. It debuts on the bottom of Justice James Iredell. Custom-made for us by the world’s premier bobblehead maker, Alexander Global Promotions, it reads (in black letters on gold foil):

```
By Alexander Global Promotions, Bellevue, WA
Bobble Dobbles™
For Decorative Purposes Only
This is not a Toy
⚠️ Warning – Choking Hazard
Small and Sharp Parts if broken.
For Lawyers and other Children Age 21 and above.
Made in China
```

Bobblehead collectors, you have been warned; Professor Rains, you have been honored.

* Editors’ note: That is correct. It is a work of scholarly artistry.